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Department of Neurology and Neurological Surgery As noted above, since the mid-1980s attempts to under-
Department of Radiology stand the cognitive functions of the cerebellum have
Washington University School of Medicine relied upon evidence from many different methodolo-
St. Louis, Missouri 63110 gies. Functional imaging studies using positron emis-
sion tomography (PET) and, more recently, functional
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) have been impor-
tant in this effort because they provided the only rela-The cerebellum has traditionally been viewed as a struc-
tively noninvasive means of monitoring neuronal activityture that contributesprimarily to motor coordination and
control. However, beginning in the mid-1980s, anatomi- in humans, by indirectly measuring associated changes
cal, behavioral, and neurophysiological evidence began in blood flow and oxygenation.
to suggest that the role of the cerebellum extends be- Petersen et al. (1989) were among the first to report
yond a purely motor domain. Much of the credit for cerebellar changes in blood flow during the performance
this development goes to Leiner, Leiner, and Dow, who of a cognitive task. In this study, right lateral cerebellar
wrote a series of articles reviewing the potential role activation was found when subjects produced appro-
of the cerebellum in cognition. In their first publication priate verbs in response to visually presented nouns
(Leiner et al., 1986), they reviewed long-neglected evi- (e.g., ªbarkº in response to ªdogº), but not when they
dence that portions of the lateral cerebellar hemispheres read the nouns aloud. Since subjects produced spoken
and dentate nuclei were tremendously expanded in words in both tasks, the increases in cerebellar blood
humans. They hypothesized that these cerebellar re- flow found during the verb-generation task were difficult
gions project to prefrontal and other association corti- to explain on the basis of some change in motor output.
ces in humans and higher primates, forming cortical± Petersen et al. (1989) and Raichle et al. (1994) also noted
cerebellar loops used for certain types of cognitive skills. that in some cortical regions the activation in the verb-
At the same time, nonmotor behavioral deficits associ- generation and noun-reading tasks differed. For exam-
ated with cerebellar damage or abnormalities were re- ple, activation in a prefrontal region was greater in the
ported by several investigators. For instance, Bracke- verb-generation than in the noun-reading condition,
Tolkmitt et al. (1989) reported impairments in conditional whereas the opposite pattern of activation was found
learning following cerebellar degeneration; Ivry and in an insular region. To explain these findings, Raichle
Keele (1989) reported deficits in the perceptual analysis
et al. (1994) hypothesized that subjects must use an
of temporal duration; and Courchesne et al. (1987) re-
effortful strategy to select correct responses in the verb-
ported that autistic subjects have specific regions of
generation task but can use a relatively automatic strat-
hypoplasia in the cerebellar vermis. Finally, the develop-
egy to perform the noun-reading task, and that thesement of neuroimaging techniques provided neurophysi-
different strategies are associated with the activation ofological evidence that implicated the cerebellum in
different regions. As a test of this hypothesis, subjectssome aspects of cognition. For example, Petersen et al.
practiced the task for 10 min with the same list of verbs.(1989) reported an increase in right lateral cerebellar
blood flow during a language task.
Since these initial reports, interest in the nonmotor
role of cerebellum has continued to grow; to date, more
than 100 publications have addressed some aspect of
this topic (see Figure 1). In evaluating this body of litera-
ture, two important questions should be raised. First, it
should be questioned whether the results are reliable
and whether they can be explained on a purely motor
basis. Given that the results are reliable, a second ques-
tion becomes how they should be interpreted. To illus-
trate how these questions can be approached, this re-
view will focus upon evidence that the cerebellum
contributes to some types of learning. From this specific
example, three general conclusions will be drawn: first,
there are instances in which a reliable convergence of
results can be found, and thus, claims that the cerebel-
lum contributes to cognition can not be easily dis-
missed; second, underlying similarities across groups
of tasks can be identified, and these similarities provide
Figure 1. Graph Showing the Number of Journal Articles Published
insight into how similar computational algorithms may Each Year That Have Focused on Some Aspect of the Cerebellar
be used for both cognitive and motor tasks; third, theo- Contributions to Cognition.
ries about cerebellar functions are, at present, insuffi- These include functional imaging studies, behavioral analyses in
ciently constrained to develop theoretical frameworks subjects with cerebellar damage, morphometric analyses in neuro-
logical and psychiatric patient populations, and review articles.for explaining all of the existing results.
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Following practice, subjects performed the verb-gener- to his seeming absence of clinically observable deficits,
RC1 was clearly impaired on a number of experimentalation task more automatically in that their responses
were quicker, more accurate, and stereotyped. These tasks. For instance, when asked to generate verbs in
response to nouns, he produced many errors (typically,behavioral changes correlated with striking functional
changes: activation decreased in the cerebellum and the errors were associated words that were not verbs,
such as ªredº in response to ªbrickº) and failed to learnprefrontal cortex but increased in the insula. Thus, fol-
lowing practice, subjects appeared to shift strategies; the task normally. Others have also reported that cere-
bellar patients have difficulty learning new verbal associ-the regions of activation during verb generation became
nearly indistinguishable from those found during noun ations. For instance, Bracke-Tolkmitt et al. (1989) found
that a group of patients with cerebellar damage werereading.
Similar patterns of results have been found in other significantly impaired in comparison to a matched con-
trol group at learning random associations between sixstudies. For instance, in a PET study reported by Jenkins
et al. (1994), greater cerebellar activation was found words and six colors.
RC1 also failed to perform and to learn nonverbalbilaterally when subjects attempted to learn a new se-
quence of keypresses than when they pressed keys at tasks normally, such as the Tower of Toronto puzzle.
For this puzzle, four colored disks are aligned on a start-the same rate, but in a previously learned sequence. This
task is obviously very different from the verb generation ing peg, and the goal is to move them to one of two
other pegs, with the following constraints: only one disktask, and, not surprisingly, the specific locations of corti-
cal and cerebellar activations differ across studies. can be moved at a time, and a darker disk cannot be
placed on top of a lighter disk. Using a more difficultHowever, the tasks share some underlying behavioral
and functional similarities. For both tasks, correct re- version of a tower puzzle (the Tower of Hanoi), Grafman
et al. (1992) also found deficits in the ability of subjectssponses are initially effortful and self-determined, but
with practice they are produced more automatically. with cerebellar damage to solve the puzzle. Further-
more, both tower tasks are conceptually similar to aFunctionally, in both cases cerebellar activation was
found to decrease following practice, and shifts were pegboard task evaluated by Strick and colleagues using
fMRI (Kim et al., 1994). In this study, greater activationfound in the pattern of cortical activation.
Although the results discussed above provide evi- was found bilaterally in the dentate nuclei when subjects
attempted to solve a pegboard puzzle with particulardence that changes in cerebellar activity can be seen
reliably, these changes can be interpreted from a num- rules for moving the pegs, than when they only had to
move the pegs from one adjacent hole to another (Kimber of perspectives. For instance, it has been argued
that they reflect changes in the input to the cerebellum et al., 1994).
What Conclusions Can Be Drawn?but are not necessarily associated with some change
in output that is essential for performance of the task Based on the results discussed above, as well as other
work, one important conclusion that can be drawn is that(e.g., Bloedel, 1993). In support of this interpretation,
the cortical output of the cerebellum has historically the general findings are reliable: the results converge
across methodologies, and similar results have beenbeen thought to project almost exclusively to motor
cortical areas (via the thalamus), thus making it difficult found by different investigators. Such convergence
makes it difficult to dismiss the results on the basis ofto explain how the cerebellum could affect cognitive
processes. However, Middleton and Strick (1994) re- limitations inherent in each methodology, or idiosyncra-
sies in a particular subject group (though it should becently reported retrograde transneuronal transport of a
retroviral tracer from dorsolateral prefrontal cortex to noted that others have reached a different conclusion:
e.g., Glickstein, 1993; Daum and Ackermann, 1995; Fili-the dentate nucleus; it is likely that other projections
from the dentate to nonmotor cortical regions will be pek, 1995). Furthermore, as discussed above, the cere-
bellar contributions to many tasks are extremely difficultfound. This and other neuroanatomical studies of the
cerebellum have provided critical evidence that circuits to account for on a purely motor basis (i.e., they are
not solely due to some change in motor output). Theseconnecting the cerebellum and nonmotor cortical areas
do exist (for review, see Schmahmann, 1994). observations alone represent a significant departure
from theories of cerebellar function that existed only 10Further evidence that the cerebellum is essential to
the normal performance of some tasks has been ob- years ago.
Though there is a growing consensus that thecerebel-tained by evaluating the performance of patients with
cerebellar atrophy and focal lesions (caused by strokes lum contributes to some aspects of cognition, it is less
clear exactly how it does so. One approach to answeringor tumors) on both standard neuropsychological tests
and experimental tasks. For instance, results from sev- this question has been to analyze different tasks to
which the cerebellum contributes. By identifying under-eral studies converge with the neuroimaging work to
implicate the cerebellum in some forms of learning. In lying similarities across tasks, some insight into the spe-
cific contributions of the cerebellum may be gained. Fora study directly motivated by previous imaging results
in normals, Fiez et al. (1992) evaluated the performance example, the results discussed above suggest that the
cerebellum contributes to at least some tasks that areof a single subject (RC1) with a large region of right
cerebellar damage caused by a stroke. RC1 was notable initially effortful and in which correct responses are self-
discovered (typically through trial and error), but that arefor his absence of significant motor impairments and
his average to above-average performance on standard performed more automatically (more quickly, smoothly,
and accurately) following practice. In this respect, thetests used to evaluate cognitive functions. In contrast
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Selected Readingtasks are also similar to more traditional motor learning
tasks, such as throwing an object toward a target loca- Berntson, G.G., and Torello, M.W. (1982). Physiol. Psychol. 10, 2±12.
tion while wearing prism goggles. With practice, adapta-
Bloedel, J.R. (1993). Trends Neurosci. 16, 451±452.
tion to the visual shift induced by the goggles occurs;
Bracke-Tolkmitt, R., Linden, A., Canavan, A.G.M., Rockstroh, B.,
this learning appears to involve the cerebellum (Thach, Scholz, E., Wessel, K., and Diener, H.C. (1989). Behav. Neurosci.
1996). From this perspective, a cognitive task such as 103, 442±446.
the verb generation task shares similarities with motor Courchesne, E., Hesselink, J.R., Jernigan, T.L., and Yeung-Courch-
learning tasks, learning task, since with practice the esne, X. (1987). Arch. Neurol. 44, 335±341.
subjects learn to produce quickly and accurately a spe- Courchesne, E., Akshoomoff, N.A., Townsend, J., and Saitoh, O.
(1995). Electroenceph. Clin. Neurophys. (Suppl.) 44, 315±325.cific response to each visually presented item. In trying
to understand the contributions of the cerebellum to Daum, I., and Ackermann, H. (1995). Behav. Brain Res. 67, 201±210.
this and other tasks, little insight is thus gained by using Fiez, J.A., Petersen, S.E., Cheney, M.K., and Raichle, M.E. (1992).
Brain 115, 155±178.the labels ªcognitiveº or ªmotor.º Rather, it is more
instructive to consider how a single computational algo- Filipek, P.A. (1995). Curr. Opin. Neurobiol. 8, 134±138.
rithm may be used for the different tasks. In other words, Glickstein, M. (1993). Trends Neurosci. 16, 450±451.
the ªcognitiveº and the ªmotorº functions of the cerebel- Grafman, J., Litvan, I., Massaquoi, S., Stewart, M., Sirigu, A., and
Hallet, M. (1992). Neurology 42, 1493±1496.lum may be one and the same (Leiner et al., 1986; Ito,
1993; Thach, 1996). Ito, M. (1993). Trends Neurosci. 16, 448±450.
This does not mean, however, that the cerebellum Ivry, R.B., and Keele, S.W. (1989). J. Cogn. Neurosci. 1, 136±152.
performs a single function. On the contrary, there is Jenkins, I., Brooks, D., Nixon, P., Frackowiak, R., and Passingham,
R. (1994). J. Neurosci. 14, 3775±3790.compelling evidence that the cerebellum contributes to
domains other than learning. For instance, results from Jueptner, M., Rijntjes, M., Weiller, C., Faiss, H.H., Timmann, D.,
Mueller, S.P., and Diener, H.C. (1995). Neurology 45, 1540±1545.behavioral studies in patient populations (reviewed by
Keele, S., and Ivry, R. (1991). Ann. NY Acad. Sci. 608, 179±211.Keele and Ivry, 1991) and a recent PET study (Jueptner
Kim, S., Ugurbil, K., and Strick, P.L. (1994). Science 265, 949±951.et al., 1995) suggest the cerebellum plays a critical role
in central timing processes. Functional imaging studies Leiner, H.C., Leiner, A.L., and Dow, R.S. (1986). Behav. Neurosci.
100, 443±454.have also implicated the cerebellum in some forms of
Middleton, F.A., and Strick, P.L. (1994). Science 266, 458±461.internal mental imagery (e.g., Parsons et al., 1995). Mor-
Parsons, L., Fox, P., Downs, J., Glass, T., Hirsch, T., Martin, C.,phometric analyses have revealed cerebellar abnormali-
Jerabek, P., and Lancaster, J. (1995). Nature 375, 54±58.ties in autistic subjects that may be related to difficulties
Petersen, S.E., Fox, P.T., Posner, M.I., Mintun, M., and Raichle, M.E.in making rapid attentional shifts (reviewed by Courch-
(1989). J. Cogn. Neurosci. 1, 153±170.esne et al., 1995). Animal studies and morphometric
Raichle, M.E., Fiez, J.A., Videen, T.O., MacLeod, A.K., Pardo, J.V.,analyses in psychiatric patient groups have even pro-
Fox, P.T., and Petersen, S.E. (1994). Cereb. Cortex. 4, 8±26.vided some evidence that the cerebellum contributes
Schmahmann, J.D. (1994). In The Neurobiology of Autism, M.L. Bau-to emotional processing (reviewed by Berntson and Tor-
man and T.L. Kemper, eds. (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University
ello, 1982; Schmahmann, 1994). Press), pp. 195±226.
As evidence that the cerebellum contributes to cogni-
Thach, W.T. (1996). Behav. Brain Sci., in press.
tion has grown, so too have the number of articles re-
viewing the published findings. In fact, such review and
commentary represents about a quarter of the existing
literature on the cerebellar contributions to cognition,
and a number of different theoretical frameworks for
explaining the existing results have been proposed (e.g.,
Berntson and Torello, 1982; Keele and Ivry, 1991;
Courchesne et al., 1995; Thach, 1996). However, the
broad functions that have been associated with the cer-
ebellum, such as learning, coordination, motor planning,
imagery, etcetera, are themselves complex and poorly
understood at a computational level. Defined loosely,
these terms can be expanded to encompass nearly any
task. Whereas a set of tasks can thus be unified under
a single label, the label becomes so general that little
is revealed about the specific contributions of the cere-
bellum. What must be explained are not only those tasks
that do appear to critically involve the cerebellum, but
also those tasks that do not. Although it is possible that
the results might be explained by developing a single
theoretical framework for thinking about them, at the
present time it seems more likely that the cerebellum
performs many different functions. The most productive
approach to understanding these functions will be to
work toward the accumulation of well-specified studies
that address the problem from diverse points of view.
